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Abstract
Recent years have seen the re-emergence of
charges of AIDS exceptionalism in response to
significant increases in global funding for
health that have coalesced around HIV/AIDS
treatment. These increases are argued to
illustrate that AIDS demands an exceptional
and exaggerated portion of global resources to
the detriment of other health needs and the
strengthening of health systems. I argue in
contrast that AIDS ‘exceptionalism’ in funding
represents a welcome departure from a longstanding norm that tolerates grossly insufficient
domestic and global allocations to health. In
this light, AIDS ‘exceptionalism’ while a
political anomaly, has acted as a transformative
corrective to exclusionary and inequitable
HIV/AIDS policies, and may offer important
strategic opportunities for increasing attention
to other global health inequities and assuring
realization of the right to the highest attainable
standard of health. To realize this potential,
civil society actors, policy-makers and
international organizations should utilize the
normative,
strategic
and
operational
possibilities opened up by amplified AIDS
funding as the thin edge of a considerably larger
global health wedge.
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Introduction
Recent years have seen the re-emergence of
charges of AIDS exceptionalism in response to
significant increases in global funding for
health that have coalesced around HIV/AIDS
treatment. These increases are argued to
illustrate that AIDS demands an exceptional
and exaggerated portion of global resources to
the detriment of other health needs and the
strengthening of health systems. These
arguments have revived older critiques of
‘AIDS exceptionalism’ which condemn
HIV/AIDS policy as unjustifiably different
from the treatment of other infectious diseases
and as potentially counter-productive. In this
paper I explore a contrasting argument that
rather than illustrating misplaced political
priority on a single infectious disease, AIDS
‘exceptionalism’ in funding represents a
welcome departure from a long-standing norm
that tolerates grossly insufficient domestic and
global allocations to health. In this light, AIDS
‘exceptionalism’ while a political anomaly, has
acted as a transformative corrective to
exclusionary and inequitable HIV/AIDS
policies, and may offer important strategic
opportunities for increasing attention to other
global health inequities and assuring realization
of the right to the highest attainable standard of
health. The paper proceeds to explore this
argument by outlining (1) early debates around
AIDS exceptionalism, (2) the AIDS funding
revolution, (3) the revival of AIDS
exceptionalism, and (4) arguments in defence of
exceptionalism.
(1) Early AIDS exceptionalism
In 1991, Ronald Bayer, an American public
health
academic,
identified
AIDS
exceptionalism in that country as ensuing from
an alliance of gay leaders, civil libertarians,
physicians and public health officials who
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resisted applying to HIV the “broad statutory
provisions established to control the spread of
sexually transmitted and other communicable
diseases,” including those relating to HIV
testing, reporting, partner notification and
quarantine. 1 Their argument held that AIDS
should be treated differently from other
infectious diseases because widespread AIDSrelated stigma and discrimination required
health measures that protected confidentiality,
privacy and autonomy.2 Bayer argued however
that policies that treated HIV as fundamentally
different from other public health threats would
be increasingly difficult to sustain: in this light
Bayer prophesied that “[i]nevitably, HIV
exceptionalism will be viewed as a relic of the
epidemic’s first years.”3
The two decades since have proven Bayer’s
prophesy to be remarkably inaccurate. In
country after country globally where epidemics
have erupted, so too have debates over AIDS
exceptionalism. In 1998, Kevin De Cock, a
Belgian doctor working for the US CDC in
Kenya, argued for the ‘normalization’ of
HIV/AIDS by treating it “more like other
infectious diseases for which early diagnosis is
essential for appropriate therapeutic and
preventive measures, within the requirements of
informed
consent
and
respect
for
confidentiality.” 4 In 2002, De Cock repeated
this call in the Lancet, arguing that the AIDS
exceptionialist approach was an inappropriate
response to the severity of AIDS pandemics in
Africa,
which
instead
required
“an
overwhelming,
emergency
response
emphasising regular HIV testing, diagnosis,
prevention, treatment, and mitigation of social
effects.” 5 De Cock singled out for particular
criticism, human-rights based approaches to

HIV/AIDS
prevention,
which
opposed
mandatory and routine HIV testing without
informed consent. De Cock argued that through
their onerous requirements, such approaches
had reduced the efficacy of public health
strategies for prevention and care across the
continent.6
De Cock’s article attracted tremendous
criticism by human rights advocates who
argued that widespread HIV/AIDS related
stigma required greater levels of privacy and
consent.7 Nonetheless, De Cock’s position won
out in global policy, provoking the adoption of
routine (opt-out) HIV screening in many
African health care settings and seeing De Cock
himself appointed as director of WHO’s
HIV/AIDS program.
While contentions about the exceptionality
of HIV/AIDS have centred on its apparently
unique political status, other scholars argue that
almost all major public health measures have
inspired political disputes over time. 8 Scott
Burris argues that even the common notion that
HIV is uniquely stigmatizing was only true
relative to other contemporary health conditions,
since in their time, cholera, tuberculosis and
syphilis were all “badges of vice and
dissipation.” 9 To this extent, Burris argued,
HIV/AIDS simply illustrated that “[t]he
passions that disease can inspire are what make
public health as much a political art as a biomedical science.”10
(2) AIDS and the Global Health Revolution
Nowhere has the political nature of public
and global health been more apparent than in
recent dramatic shifts around HIV/AIDS and
global health funding. Over the past 10-15 years,
political attention to global health has
experienced what is increasingly viewed as a
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revolution, resulting in the creation of new
institutional
actors,
new
governance
mechanisms, transformed ideas regarding the
priority of health in political decision-making,
and radical shifts in funding for global health.11
This revolution is most dramatically apparent in
relation to development assistance for health
(DAH). Despite widely varying estimates, all
studies suggest sharp increases in DAH since
1990, with studies illustrating a doubling,
tripling and even quadrupling of DAH in this
period.12 Moreover these increases seem to have
picked up considerable speed since 2001: while
DAH doubled between 1990 and 2001 (from
approximately USD 2.5 billion to USD 14
billion), it doubled again between 2001 and
2007 (to approximately USD 26.8 billion).13
HIV/AIDS has accounted for a substantial
portion of this financial boon, 14 and now
consumes a significant amount of global health
funding, growing rapidly from US$0.2 billion
(3.4 percent of DAH) in 1990 to US$5.1 billion
in 2007 (23.3 percent of DAH).15 The focus on
11
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HIV/AIDS is similarly reflected in the creation
of major new funding institutions and programs,
including the establishment in 2002 of the
Global Fund to Fight HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis
and Malaria (GFATM) and the creation of the
U.S.
government’s
2003
Presidential
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief program
(PEPFAR), which has made that country the
leading state donor to global health. GFATM
has since approved around US$15 billion in 140
countries, while the US government increased
its financial commitment to PEPFAR from
US$15 billion to US$32 billion. 16 These two
programs, together with other multilateral,
bilateral and philanthropic funders (such as the
Gates Foundation), currently account for
approximately 60 percent of AIDS funding in
Sub-Saharan Africa, with over 50 percent from
the PEPFAR program alone.17
These programs focus on a broad range of
AIDS services across the spectrum of
prevention and treatment. That treatment is a
focus of these programs is itself a remarkable
outcome given earlier political struggles over
intractable refusals by the pharmaceutical
industry, their host governments and
international institutions to lower drug prices
and advance access to affordable antiretroviral
treatment in Sub-Saharan Africa (the vast
epicentre of the global HIV/AIDS pandemic).
This position is exemplified in the fact that in
1998, the official policy of WHO and UNAIDS
was that given high drug costs and the need for
effective prevention, treatment was not a wise
use of resources in poorer countries. 18 This
position shadowed a broader policy consensus
that cost-effectiveness demanded a brutal triage
in which prevention of HIV/AIDS was funded
http://data.unaids.org/pub/FactSheet/2009/20091124_fs
_global_en.pdf
16
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instead of treatment, an ethically questionable
choice in a gross pandemic that had already
infected almost 28 million people in subSaharan Africa, and a dubious dichotomy given
the preventive impact of effective antiretroviral
treatment. 19 The transformation of this status
quo came through effective rights-based
advocacy by social movements which
challenged the morality of refusals to treat that
in effect protected private commercial interests
at the expense of public health needs in SubSaharan Africa.20
Treatment advocacy resulted in a dramatic
global reduction in the price of AIDS drugs, and
saw
corporations,
governments
and
international organizations shift towards
advocating universal access to antiretroviral
treatment. Today, access to these medicines in
low and middle income countries has increased
from a few thousand people in 2000 (well under
one percent) to an estimated 5.2 million people
(over forty percent) in 2010. Moreover the
increases have been tremendously rapid and
have picked up increasing speed: reflecting a 36
percent increase in one year and a 10-fold
increase over five years. 21 Partly because of
broader access to antiretrovirals, declining
mortality from AIDS is evident in Sub-Saharan
Africa for the first time. These radical shifts in
global approaches to AIDS treatment are
remarkable given the extent of earlier political
and economic opposition. Equally remarkable is
that these shifts were motivated largely through
19
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successful and broad-based AIDS treatment
advocacy. Significantly for the broader
argument posed in this paper, the impact of this
shift has extended far beyond AIDS – as the
figures above indicate, AIDS funding has
motivated a broader (albeit uneven) outpouring
of resources for global health more generally.
(3) The Revival of AIDS Exceptionalism
While the success of AIDS treatment
advocacy
has
provoked
unprecedented
resources for global health and resulted in
positive health outcomes in high prevalence
countries, it has also reanimated exceptionalism
debates.
Contemporary
exceptionalism
arguments focus on the extent of money and
other resources allocated to HIV/AIDS,
exemplified by the argument that AIDS
financing undermines health systems in
developing countries, creating vertical programs
that divert resources (human and financial)
away from public health needs, leading to
public sector inefficiency. 22 Central to these
critiques is the notion of an undue focus on a
single disease fomenting an inappropriate and
counter-productive
epidemiological
and
political response. Thus for example England
argues that AIDS funding exceeds the entire
health budgets of many recipient countries,
distorting their efforts to deal with existing
health problems.23 England argues that what is
needed instead is “strengthened national
healthcare systems that can deliver the range of
services that countries need, according to their
own priorities, not those of international lobby
groups.”24
Some critics reach even further arguing that
these resource flows are sustained by
exaggerations about the pandemic. 25 For
22

R. England, “The dangers of disease-specific
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health issues?” Health Policy and Planning 23, 2008,
95-100.
23
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24
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example, Chin argues that political correctness
has collided with epidemiology when it comes
to AIDS, leading to UNAIDS and AIDS
activists actively inflating HIV/AIDS statistics
in order to keep the disease on the political
agenda and assure funding and jobs. 26 Indeed,
Chin argues that these systematic overestimates
of HIV prevalence globally fly in the face of
contrary evidence suggesting that new HIV
infections are likely to have peaked in the late
1990s. Similarly, Pisani argues that the
ideology and money of the ‘AIDS industry’ has
compromised effective action on HIV/AIDS,
both by policy-makers and scientists.27 Indeed,
Pisani suggests that the lobbying successes of
AIDS advocates has lead to singularly
ineffective policies, with “billions of dollars of
taxpayer’s money being shovelled down an
ideological drain.”28
(4) A defence of AIDS exceptionalism
The re-emergence of exceptionalism charges
in the face of greatly increased funding for
AIDS raises questions about both its political
and cultural sources and its intended outcomes.
I will attempt only to answer the latter in this
paper, particularly by pointing out that in its
strict lexical sense ‘exceptionalism’ suggests a
departure from the norm and a case to which a
rule does not apply.29 Thus, the charge of AIDS
exceptionalism implies that AIDS funding
represents a departure from a prior global norm
regarding health funding. To the extent that this
increase is argued to be harmful, unwarranted
and even unethically achieved, the implication
is that the prior global norm regarding health
funding is to be defended. Viewed from this
perspective, there are two possible avenues for
addressing the exceptional treatment of AIDS:
either reduce AIDS funding back to the level of
all other global health funding (eradicate the
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exception), or increase all other global health
funding to the level of AIDS (alter the rule).
There is little moral basis on which to argue
for the former, when one considers the uneven
and insufficient nature of even current levels of
DAH. Obstetric care, a major determinant of
maternal mortality,30 is not a priority of global
health funders despite being the second leading
cause of death in adult women globally (at 7.2
percent).31 Progress on this health inequity has
been relatively stagnant, with maternal
mortality decreasing globally at less than one
percent between 1990 and 2005, 32 a rate far
below the 5.5 percent required to achieve
Millennium Development Goal Five. 33
Moreover in many of the countries with the
highest burden of maternal mortality, progress
has not simply stagnated but reversed. 34 To
accept that AIDS exceptionalism requires
reduced funding is to relegate health inequities
like maternal mortality to persistent neglect.
The exceptional response to HIV/AIDS is
therefore illegitimate only to the extent that it
remains focused on HIV/AIDS to the detriment
of other health needs. What is needed therefore
is not eradication of the AIDS exception, but
alteration of the general rule of neglecting
broader global health inequities.
30
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Similar arguments have been mounted by
AIDS experts and scholars. Stephen Lewis, the
former UN special envoy for AIDS in Africa,
argues that
AIDS exceptionalism is a perfectly defensible and
descriptive concept … I tramped the highprevalence countries of Africa for more than five
years; if I wasn’t viewing the most exceptional
communicable disease assault of the twentieth
century, then the word ‘exceptional’ needs to be
re-defined.35

Whiteside and Smith similarly recognize that
while AIDS is exceptional, it should be part of a
broader development agenda based on human
rights and which aims to improve the health and
well-being of societies as a whole.36 Whiteside
and Smith argue for example, that “the rapid
scaling up of interventions to prevent motherto-child transmission of HIV provide[s] an ideal
platform to offer other maternal and child health,
as well as sexual and reproductive health and
rights services.”37 Similarly, Yu et al argue that
while some evidence supports that AIDS
programs from global health partnerships
occasionally divert resources, the overwhelming
evidence indicates that these programs lead to
improvements in primary care and population
health, including because they draw attention
and resources to regions and populations that
are otherwise neglected. 38 Yu et al argue that
these outcomes suggest not that AIDS programs
be disbanded, but that current programs should
be augmented so as to maximize the positive
synergies of investment in HIV/AIDS and other
priority health programs, and … increase
funding for universal primary health care.”39
Viewed in this light, rather than illustrating
misplaced political priority on a single
35
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infectious disease, AIDS ‘exceptionalism’ in
funding represents a welcome departure from a
long-standing norm that tolerates grossly
insufficient domestic and global allocations to
health. I do not suggest that AIDS
exceptionalism offers an effective solution to
global health inequities, nor even that increased
development for assistance can or should take
the place of broader efforts to improve the
social, political and economic determinants of
health. Nor do I suggest that existing funding
approaches are without significant structural
limitations (PEPFAR’s exclusive contracting
with US-based brand-name pharmaceutical
companies to supply antiretroviral therapies and
recent
recession-related
declines
in
development assistance for health are key cases
in point). I argue rather that whatever its
limitations, an exceptionalist approach to
HIV/AIDS and AIDS treatment in particular, is
causally responsible for increased levels of
health funding consonant with the grave burden
of illness, death and disease of HIV/AIDS in
low and middle-income countries, and in
particular across Sub-Saharan Africa. Thus,
while AIDS exceptionalism may be somewhat
of a political anomaly, it has acted as a
transformative corrective to HIV/AIDS
treatment policies that has produced tangible
reductions in AIDS-related morbidity and
mortality in high-prevalence countries
Whether this approach offers more broadly
transformative outcomes regarding other global
health inequities will depend on the path chosen
by health funders and other institutional actors
over the next years. Certainly the success of
AIDS treatment advocacy suggests that the
choices of such actors are inherently political
and therefore susceptible to exogenous
influence and definition. In this light, civil
society actors, policy-makers and international
organizations should utilize the normative,
strategic and operational possibilities opened up
by amplified AIDS funding as the thin edge of a
considerably larger global health wedge.
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